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LAN and Sally Sey
ton came home from
school an hour ear-

lier
¬

than usual In or-

der
¬

that they might
go to the railway-
s t a tion rath their
father to meet Cousin
Cecil

To be exact they
did not go home

they only crossed the green between the
little white schoolhouso and old man
Jobsona patch and waited under the
great blaok walnut tree until they saw
the hack coming with Bess and May
trotting fast their tails and manes in
the air

Jn Arkansas a hack is merely a spring
wagon probably so named because of-

tho hard usage to whioh such vehicles aro
exposed in Arkansas roads

Already tho hack was splashed with
mud Tho spirited horses wore their
natural winter

Seyton sat alone ou the front
reat of the wagon and the other seat was
empty

Kvery little darkey on the plantation
would grin at the sight of Col Seytons
tanned smiling face and blue
eyes They were Scotch tho Soy tons a
hundred years ago and the southern sun
might stain their fair skins but it could
not darken their clear blue eyes or fade-
out the red dash in the brown of their
curly hair

Col Dick Seytons left sleeve was
pmued to his breast but with tho reins
about his neck and with his strong
right hand he cuided his horses perfectly
He had lost his arm on the same battle-
field

¬

which gave hina his colonels eagle
A score of times had the old soldiers in
his fathers regiment told Alan that
story until ho seomed to see tho red and
white ilsg falling aud his father with his
shattered arm springing from his horse
catching the colors with the sound baud
waving them beating down the Yankee
gunner with the staff itself and then
sinking but even as he dropped clutch-
ing

¬

the staff so that it still could lloat
above his prostrate body

And wo won tho fort didnt we
Alan would cry with sparkling eyes

one of the men hollered Dont
leave tho major and the Hag and then
thev went flying up the ramparts didnt
they

Not until long afterward did the boy
understand why Old Cobbs gave a quiet
port of sigh as he answered Oh yes
boy we won that time

Today however Alans brain had
other matters for digestion Ho chipped
away with his broken bladed pocket-
knife at the edges of the big sign nailed
on tho walnut tree but it was purely
from tho boyish instinct to be destroying
something for his thoughts wero far-
away So wore Sallys Do you
reckon ho will look like his picture
Ally

No said Ally sorrowfully do-
we look like our pictures that we sent
him

Wo do a little Sally suggested
meekly sometimes people look like
their piotures

Well I dont care if he is nice I
daresay he caut shoot Alans
thoughts had loft tho unimportant sub-
ject

¬

of appearance and gone to the real
business of life Im going to lend him
my gun and show him

And Ill show him how to row
said Sally Say Ally isn t it lucky
we got all those pecans drying Course
he likes pecans

How do you know But everybody
likes pecans Northerners dont like
persimmons thats what they dont
like

Ilis room is all ready Tho chil-
dren

¬

were pursuing different lines of
thought although they converged on the
6ame subject I finished the pin cush-
ion

¬

yosterday and hes got the silk
quilt Sallys tonos were reverential

Mamma says hes going to have it all
the time And shes put in the dressing
case

The one ho sent her last Christmas
from London
things
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WAITING FOK THE HACK

Yes its there And new curtains

J
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tied with ribbon And she took that
pretty picture ho sent me last Christmas
and hung it up on the wall oh it does
look awful pretty And shes going to
have eoine hot eoffeo for us when we get
baok

Good for her Theres papa Whoop
Col Seyton the shout and
lifted his own hat in response to Alan
who was swinging his sealskin cap in the
air

IIop in youngstors was the next
word

Alan clambered in front by his father
and Sally sat on the back seat

Let me drive papa asked Alan
Ill do better replied Col Seaton

with a smile you keej > your eye on-

me and the way I drive going and when
we come back you may take the lines
Look out for the corduroy patch after
we get to the woods now

The boys will like to show off a bit I
daresay thought the father Well
our vouus Northerner may find that wo
know how to do a few things in the
swamp A conceited young rascal I fear
from tho letter Favors his mother
most likeiy Poor Tom

no mentally rehearsed the letter which
he had received from his wifes cousin
and his own warm friend

Nellie Nellie was Mrs Raimund-
is going to Europe as usual She will

spend the winter iu the south of France
She wanted to take Cecil but I object-
ed

¬

To tell you the truth Dick these
European trips are playing the mischief
with Cis You know with what a gang
courier maid tutor etc Nellie always
travels and the hotel people ready to
stand on their heads for her and every
nowjand then a lot of toadies from home
joining the court so to speak Cis is as
good a boy naturally as any man could
wish but he is beginning to think too
much of luxury and money He is get-
ting

¬

suspicious and cynical the young
beggar But when I think of tiie doses
of abject flattery he is getting right and
left because he will one day inherit my
money I doutso much wonder

Then it is not much better when he
comes back to Cheiago There are
plenty of men who dont care a rap for
our money or Nellies big balls but they
stay away but the idiots who are ready
to crawl ou all fours come and Cis sees
them

Dont me Cis is a
good boy Ho has no bad habits he is
generous uuselfish to a certain extent
and very fond of a few people but he is
getting spoiled Ho needs to be ¬

needs to see a simple uatural
life whore ho will have to stand ou his

and if ho gets a few sound
it may save him from worse
Now Dick I am going to

ask a great favor of you I believe tho
very best thing in the world for Ccoil
would be to spend the winter on your
plantation It is a deal to ask but if
Cousin Emily is the girl I used to know
she will bo willing to help my boy

I should like to have a business ¬

of it if I could and seud you a
5100 a month

There was more about his own plans
but this was the portion of the letter
which had been etched as it wero on
the colonels miud Fie repeated scat-
tered

¬

sentences to himself and said
aloud Poor Tom

Then he was conscious that Ally was
talking

Did you save Cousin Tom Halmunds
lifo papa said Ally Cobb said you
did

own feet-
thrashings
thats all

BUNKING

acknowledged

misunderstand

Ameri-
canized

ar-
rangement

FROM THE CAU DESCENDED EOTH A GEX-
TLEMAX AND HOY

Well hardly said the colonel
Cobb said you two were left on the

battle field together just you two alive
and you gave him some of your whisky
and he was a yankee and then you took
him on your back and crawled off with
him to Cobbs mothers house Did you
take him on your baok and orawl

Well I couldnt walk right straight
with a bullet in my leg you know

Aud did you tote him
I reckon he couldnt make out to

crawl himself just then
And Cobb says you stayed there with

him till you both got well After you
got to Cobbs did you And out ho was
your cousin

He wasnt papas cousin then
Sally interrupted from the back seat

ho was mammas cousin and mamma
didnt know papa until after the war

Oh said Tom tho astonishing
days when papa was nothing to mamma
quite taking his power of criticism away

He sat silent for at least half an jiour

as
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Sally said as little but she was absorbed
in a half eager half timid reverie of
pleasure Tho faraway northern cous1-
in whose beautiful presents came to
them every Christmas and whose rare
letters were all about wonderful foreign
things had grown into an ideal fairy
prince in poor untraveled Sallys mind
It seemed too beautiful to be true that he
should really be coming to stay nil win-
ter

¬

with the m
Alan was pleased but he always took

things moro oalmly than his twin sister
who sat with danoing eyes and beating
heart while the big oypress and gum trees
drifted past

There they are exclaimed Col-
Seyton abruptly

The children craned their necks they
could see tho little railway station house
and tho tavern beside it nnd a train of
cars just puffing and rumbling out of
sight A single car was sidetracked on-

tho nearer side From this car descended
a gentleman and a boy both of whom
looked up the road
CHAPTER II IX THE CYPRESS SWAMP

The two on the platfprm were looking
with equal interest at the wagon

Yen said tho man and there was
emotion in his face that is Seyton
those must be his children

Those common looking people ex-

claimed
¬

the boy with visible disappoint-
ment

¬

He repented his speech instantly for
a little streak of red climbed into his
fathers cheeks and there was quiok
contraction of his brows but all Mr
Itaimund said was I am hoping you
will not feel like talking that way by the
time you come home Cis whioh was
uttered in a very quiet voioe

Yet Cecil felt a lump in his throat
Not oven John Raiinuud himself knew
how the boy loved his father At this
very moment a pitter foreboding of lone-
liness

¬

was tugging at his heart strings
He stared dismally around him at the
little tavern at the muddy roads wind-
ing

¬

back into the desolate woods tho
skeletons of trees the inky pools of
water shining through the tree trunks
There was a mist before his eyes whioh
all his winking could not clear away
In spite of multitudinous resolutions of
courage and selfoontrol he broke down

Oh Dad he pleaded he had called
his father so from his boyhood to his
mothers intense disgust Oh Dad
let me stay with you I wont be a bit
of trouble and Ill stay in tho car
whenever you want to go out with gen-
tlemen

¬

This is my son Cecil he heard his
fattier8 voice say in louder tones He-
tookoff his cap aud bowed first to tho-
onenrmed man next to the slim little
darkeyed girl Then he held out his
hand to tiie boy all the while aoutely
conscious that this father was wringing
tho onearmed mans hand with an ex-

traordinary
¬

cordiality
Your Alan I suppose said Cecil

politely Im glad to meet you
His fathers hand on his shoulder al-

though
¬

it was the gentlest touoh stopped
the flood of words

OID FttlEXD
Yes Im Alan said the boy grin-

ning
¬

in the rudest way Cis thought
thats Sally Do remember thisyou

cap He touched the sealskin cap on
his head and looked vaguely disappointed
at Cecils look of bewilderment

You sent it to me last Christmas
you know

Oh yes said Cecil he remem-
bered

¬

buying it with his father one hap-
py

¬

happy afternoon in tho London
shops with the tower in the morning for
another recollection best of all dad
quite to himself the whole day he felt
his throat aching again

Trying to force his oomposiire bock he
examined his new cousins who were quite
as busy with his appearance

Cecil saw a girl of fourteen in a per-
fectly

¬

neat and comfortable brown frock
with a trim little brown jaoket and a
pretty brown hat but this premature
man of fashion stamped the whole cos-
tume

¬

as awfully country in an in-
stant

¬

He was more favorably impressed
with her appearance Her silky black
hair hung in two braids down her Daok
Her face had the oharminc oval shape
which is common in Arkansas and she
had the dark velvet Arkansas eyes
with their curling long lashes and beauti-
ful

¬

brows Cecil admired the delicate
pallor of her skin her scarlet lips and
flashing teeth though ho considered her
mouth too large Cis at fifteen was fas-
tidious

¬

and esteemed himself a judge of
ladies charms

The boy he dismissed with the slight-
est

¬

glance in the world a stolid square
figured freckled faced redhaired
youngster whose wide blue eyes stared
persistently at every motion of the
strangers and who ohewed gum cheer-
fully

¬

while he stared
On their side Ally and Sally saw a

handsome grayhaired gentleman whose
air of distinction was marked enough to
impress eyen a child and a lad who re-
sembled

¬

his father in the light ereot fig-
ure

¬

and clear gray eyes but who had
other lines in his pale face

Sally being a woman child bad noted
at once the little elegant details of both
travelerstoilets from the slender um-
brella

¬

in its silk case and the alligator
skin traveling bag whioh layon the plat-
form

¬

to Cecils immaculately brushed

s aSfc

knickerbockers and shining shoes Alan
however only thought that it was an aw-
ful

¬

shamo to keep suoh a big boy in
stockings and short pants and began
to revolve a scheme for rigging Cis out
in some of the store trousers Theyre
long anyhow said Alan to himself

By this time the elders had finished
their private conference and Mr Rai-
mund was asking them all to look at his
car before they went away

A private car would hardly impress a-

New York boy or a Chicago boy but to
our simple plantation youngsters who had
been awe struck by the splendors of an
ordinary Pullman during their few jour-
neys

¬

this gorgeous room was a palace on
wheels like nothing outside the fairy
books

The gold threads shot through the blue
plush ourtains tho dainty Crown Derby
china glittoriug in the sideboard the
carved wood the resplendent lamps and
perhaps quite as much as anything tho
marvelous little kitchen where the white
capped cook was busy among his beauti-
ful

¬

copper pots threw their childish souls
into a kind of daze of admiration

You will have a glass of wine with
me old man said Mr Raimund

And it was just like the Arabian
Nights Sally ani Alan thought where
you rub a ring and lo a genius at your
elbow with your wish a blaok man in a
short uniform of bluo and gold appeared
bearing a salver sparkling with glasses
and ice Later the childrens enrap-
tured

¬

eyes could recognize a bottle tho
neck of whioh had a shimmer of gold
nnd a glass jug and a plate of cake
beautiful to behold

Cis thought his cousius might like a
glass of lemonade and cake said Mr-
Raimund smiling very kindly on tho
pair

I suppose now ho added to Col-

Seyton touohing Alan on the shoulder
that you have trained him to ride

shoot and tell the truth like the anoient
Persians

As we say in Arkansas nearly
bout answered Col Seyton laugh-

ing
¬

you might add driving Hois
going to drive us bnck-

Mr Raimund glanced out of the
window at the horses mud coated legs

I trust you are to sit on the drivers
seat said he at tho same time he
noticed the quick flash iu Ceoils eye

Col Seyton assured him of Alans
prudence Immediately the talk
drifted off into other topios There was
something which keen earod Sally caught
about new mill Mr Raimund had
heard that her father wanted to build a-

new gin He seemed to be offering to-

leud him money Why not Dick
he said quite eagerly just as an in-

vestment
¬

Well sir laughed the colonel
to tell you the truth Ive just lifted the

last of my debts and I want to have the
luxury of being a free man for a
while

Then their voices sank and Sally was
burdened in her conscience with a sudden
sense of responsibility to this new cousin
at whom Ally sat staring bb happy and
unconoernedly as if he had been a circus
show Of whI6h indeed it appeared
presentl > the whole establishment re-

minded
¬

Master Ally
Cioil did tho honors most courteously

After their lemonade and cake he showed
them the car

Sally tried to be enthusiastic but
there was a cold dash in her sentiment
Did Cecil live always in such luxury She
thought of her own home the stately old
mansion of the Seytons which the last
Seytons had been far too poor to keep m
its original pomp

And you go everywhere with your
father in this car she said timidly
still with the burden of politeness on her
mind

3 his car said Cecil carelessly
yes we have friends sometimes

Sometimes mamma comes with her
friends Then its an awful nuisance
The maids and all you know There are-
a couple of gentlemen with papa now
but they went on down to Little Rock
Ho stopped short and grew a little paler

Oh theres another tram coming
shouted Alan who was near a window

It is to take our car said Cecil
quietly then he smiled bravely up at his
fathers look

My dear son said John Raimund-
my dear boy and then he stopped

too qnite abruptly it was almost as if
could suoh a thing bo possible he a
grown man wanted to cry

In a minute he began again Cis
you may net understand it but it is a-

very hard thing for me not to take you
with mo Harder forme I dare say
than for you After you come back from
this visit I am going to explain to you
as well as I can why 1 thought it best to-

do this hard thins for both of us In the
meanwhile can I trust you to make it
easier for me by being patient

Cecil winked twice and his sensitive
faco was screwed up into a queer little
frown of resolution but presently he
forced a smile

Yes dad you can said he firmly
Thank you Youre a gentleman

Cis His father said it very low be-

cause
¬

the wagon wheels were grating
against the platform nevertheless the
words tingled through Cecils heart giv¬

ing him a warm happy feeling whioh
would come for weeks alter whenever
he recalled them

to be continued
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Fourteen Separate Charges
Newark N J Maroh 26 Detective

O Connor started for Albany this after-
noon

¬

to procure requisition papers
for James G Tuthill who was ar-
rested

¬

in Green Point for a robbery com-
mitted

¬

in Mount Clair and who is in the
Raymond street jail Brooklyn The
stolen articles of jewelry found m the
cellar of Tuthill3 house in Mount Clair
have been identified by fourteen persons
dud fourteen separate charges have been
made against him
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THE PONIES OF ICELAND

Ey Professor Charles Sprngne Smitb of Colum-

bia

¬

Colloco

HE exhilaration of an
Icelandic trip is all
duo to the pony The
air is of course In-

vigorating
¬

and the
scenery inspiring in
its very desolation
but wero we com-

pelled
¬

to trudge on
foot the lengthening

miles that separate farmhouse from
farmhouse air and scenery aliko would
soon lose their quiokening influence Or
should we wait till roads were oon-

struoted over the lava the sand the
rubble and the desolate moors that
cover at least threefourths of the
island or until the swift glaoial river3
were bridged we should never leave tho
capital

Reykjavik extends a straggling row of
white houses along the Faxa Bay Back
of the town the shore lino rises somewhat
abruptly into low desolate hillocks
strewn with fragments of brown and
gray lava Between these elevations ex-

tend
¬

peatbojrs sparcely dotted iu sum-
mer

¬

time with tufts of coarse grass aud
tiny fragrant flowers

Almost before the tardy spring has
roused the lethargio soil to its first foeble-
pffert and the yellowgreen spires of the
grass begin to thrust their way through
the black peat and between the sur-
face

¬

stones the little ponies are
turned out of their winter stables if in-

deed
¬

they have had any and left to shift
for themselves Usually their front legs
are fastened together with a rope but
this unkindliness impedes their move-
ments

¬

less than one would imagine I
have often iudeed seen them hobbling
along at a pace that would insure their
escape from any but a swift runner
And what wildlooking little crea-
tures

¬

they are at this season No
brush card currycomb or shears
have ever come in contact with that
tangled rippling wealth of forelock
main and tail or that long matted hair
that is almost a coarse fur They are
well protected against natures rigors
as thoy need to bo for no matter how
severe the weather never will they have
roof to shelter nor blanket to cover
them nor other bed than the damp and
stony meadow or the gravelly hillside
And all their exuberance of spirits too
must be wrested from that ruetred pas-
tureland for gram is never tho horses
portion in Iceland and in the far in-

terior
¬

hardly even mans nutriment Of
course there aro solitary exceptions to
this rule and wellgroomed ponies may-
be found that have even known the do
light of a breakfast of oats but I doubt
whether their mettle or temper is any

ICELANDIC GUIDE

better than that of their humbler com-
panions

¬

of the publio pastures
Since there are no roads in Iceland

and no wagons the pony must supply
tho place of the wheeled vehicle
not only for transporting man but also
for every other service in which else-
where

¬

the cart is employed And
this furnishes at times the most grotesque
pictures

The peasant clatters into town upon
his little ragged roan and behind him in
burly throng come pellmell a train of
ponies all with packsaddles weighted
with the products of tho dairy A day
or two later he will face about bavins
concluded his purobases or made bis ex-
changes

¬

and the poni63 one two and
three will be hidden beneath their loads
of dried codfish or cods headsunevenly
balanced upon the paoksaddles The
cods eye is esteemed a raro tidbit in
Iceland

If the farmer is building a house ho
will have purchased boards for the front
gablo or the floois the side walls being
constructed of turf and Master Pony
must drag away two long boards one
attaohed to each side of his saddle the
upper ends projecting high in the air and
the lower trailing far behind For Ice-
land

¬

is without trees and all timber must
be brought usually from Norway or
Denmark to the seaports and thence
distributed

Before starting out on a journey across
country it is necessary to provide a-

cbango of horses for eaoh member of the
party including the guide and also for
each pack saddle Thus a party of two
with their guide should have at least
eight horses Tho provisions baggage
etc are usually transported in two nar-
row

¬

shallow wooden boxes called
trunks that are suspended one on each
sidepffa pack saddle This saddle con
s3 S6f a wooden frame with a cushion
made of coarse bagging and stuffed with
hay or something similar On each side
of the frame aro iron hooks from which
to suspend the trunks these latter being
held in place by straps passing under-
neath

¬

the horse The height of the ordi-
nary

¬

pony is suoh that an agile Amer-
ican

¬

lad of fifteen summers could vault
into the saddle

We will suppose that we have planned
a journey to tho Hot Springs and are to
start the next morning Our trunks 5

havebeen brought indoors and we apa

Src

busily packing thom with long compact
loaves of brown ryo bread suoh canned
provisions as wo have prudently secured
in England and tho few absolutely in-

dispensable
¬

articles of olothing Wa
have besides two or three sets of horse-
shoes

¬

extra straps girths etc and a
small bottle of blue vitriol

At 8 oclook next morning wo hear a-

rattliug of pebbles in tho courtyard and
on going out find the Icelandic lad who
takes charge of our ponies mounted upon
one with the rest in leash

Good mornine Thalldorr aro the
ponies all right

No Brunka is chafed
ride him today Perhaps he will bear
the saddle though if wo pour a little
vitrol on tho wouud and then cover it
with chickweed

While Thalldorr is attending thereto
the offioial in charge of tho publio pas-
tures

¬

appears aud we settle our pastur-
age

¬

account ten ore a day for eaoh pony
two and eighttenths cents in all

Then culling Thalldorr and paying him
likewise his duos fourteen cents a day
and adding a little gratuity wo mount
andare off our guide taking the lead
Untill we are well clear of the town and
indeed of all familiar sights and sounds
the horses must be led in leash else they
will scamper over the fields and afford us-

a long if not a merry ohase Every now
and then the guide weary of tugging
away at one end of a ropowith a file of
five sturdy ponies stubbornly resisting
the other end makes the experiment of
setting them all free but it always re-

sults
¬

in a scene suggesting the explosion
of a package of firecrackers The par-
ty

¬

of three guide inoluded must at-
ouce divido itself into as many detach-
ments

¬

and scamper over the lava
strewn hills in pursuit of tho runaways

Slowly we leave the environs of Reyk-
javik

¬

go splashing through tho shallow
Salmon river and climb the slope on tho
farther side a half hour later when
grim gray volcanio mountains shut out
the view to the left we loose our ponies
and they knowing that thoy may not

you

CPOSSINT A RIVER

return to the succulent peatbogs of tho
capital start willmsly forward with
that slow patient plodding trot so char-
acteristic

¬

of their longsuffering and not
overintelligent race

After a ride of from two to three hours
we dismount and leave ou u ponies vlth
trailing bridles to pasture by the wayside
while we search for a new speoimen for
our herbarium watch tho antics of our
little coursers or enjoy some more char-
acteristic

¬

featuro of the volcanic scenery
A quarter of an hour later shifting our
saddles to the ponies which have thus
far been running free we start afresh
make a noonday halt of an hour or more
a briefer tarrying midafternoou and
about G oolock reach the parsonage at
the Thing Plains Saddles and bridles
are removed and tho ponies led away to

AND PONIES
e

pasture and sleep in the cold damp night
fields

Whenever wo reach a stream that can
be forded the free horses with whip and
shout are forced down the shelving
bank into the glaoial current The
mounted pony however must bear his
master though the river bed be strewn
with round or jagged stones and the
water threateningly dashed against the
saddle If there be only a short dis-
tance

¬

that is not fordable and no cur-
rent

¬

or only a very sluggish one
the rider frequently makes tho passage
without dismounting But tho pony
while swimming is not usually required
to bear more than the weight nature has
given him Upon tho banks of the
deeper rivers wait rade boats in whioh
passengers trunks saddles etc are
indiscriminately packed whild the
ponies stem the current They make
the best of it however and transform
the involuntary bath into a merry
swimming race The prizes of the
contest are the fir3t cropping
of the tender herbage on tho
opposite bank the lusty tumbling in the
warm ooarse sand and tho wanton
frisking and capering unrestrained by
masters voice or ohafing rope Nor
are they always ready to return to ser-
vice

¬

when the slow ferryboat at last
grates upon the sand They think tho
guide Einarr can play tag with them for
a while so they let him approach with
bit and bridle just near enough just far
enough and are off and away

How surefooted they are There 1-
3no suoh thing as level ground in Iceland
unless the upper flooring of the earth be
rook or sand or swamp The frost has
molded every acre of grassy meadow into
a checkerboard of tufted hummocks and
if with infinite pains tho farmer
succeeds m smoothing down tho
ruffled whole into a nearly level
lawn winter and
quickly undo his work
that here is an open stretch before us-

be it loose sand or open meadow rock
strewn field or swampy pasture away
wo go shouting to our ponies urging
them on with whip and foot and never a
stumble And even should they trip a

header from a safety blcyole is not
like one from a wheel six feet in diame-
ter

¬

and the pony will not run away
If you come to a steep and long moun-

tain
¬

climb and are a kindheartedfor

sprine will
But what of

cant

y m

eisner you will very likely dismount
but the pony does nov expect it Ho can
bear you anywhere and everywhere notf-
meroly so long as there is a wellworn
track but also whero tho path has
crumbled almost entirely away
and slipped down into a eurg3
some distance below Ay hi
will clamber securely around the shelving
edge of a projecting orag where tha
shoes of his ancestors in a thousand years
have left essentially no trace You
learn tn trust him at last and with en-

tire
¬

confidence in his powers and pru-
dence

¬

plunge unhesitatingly into tha
swiftest broadest and deepest stream
or follow the wildest dizziest mountain
path

When you reach an unknown ri er
milky with the earth dust aud ice pow-
der

¬

of the glaciers and there is no oni
near to point out the ford you will sen 1

the free horses ahead to discover u
passage and follow your leader
disaster may overtake you similar to tint
which not rnrely occurs in a kindrod sport
nearer homo But I do not believe thf
winter ducking ever does a hearty lad
any lasting injury and where the wat r-

is shallow what delight there is in-

temptins tho bondins ice Nor will the
momentary and partial immersion in a
shallow Icelandio stream have any niorj
serious consequences

When the time of the hay harvest
comesthe ponies leave tho stubblefields-
in a long file each tied to the tail of tb3
ono in front and supporting a weight
of 130 to 200 pounds of hay Across tha
river they go unrelieved of their bur-
dens

¬

and halt finally at the barndoor
There the farmer counts his horses aud
estimates therefrom his crop
If you are chatting with him
after a cup of coffee he will
perhaps tell you that his tun-
or homefield proauces hay for so man
horses giving the number He mean
so many hors9loads I remember inr-
ustonishishtnent when looking forth
over a narrow and marshy homefield In-

tho South of Iceland I was told that It
produced hay for 100 horses
hundred horses I exclaimed
a horso certainly mut consume one ton
of hay at least in the winter

Between the bales of hay is a snwx
resting place and the little farmer
lad or lass is often seen nestling the e-

as the file slowly toils up tho ascent from
tho river or plods across fields home-
ward

¬

When a darker presence than the sum-
mers

¬

sun that warms tho oold damp
earth into bounteous giving has entore 1

the farmers home nnd closed the eyes of
some member of the family ere tho
mourners leave the house for tho distant
church with its environing graveyard
tho coffin is fastened upon the back of
the pony nnd In this manner tho pony i
master is bone to his last resting place

The Icelandic lady usually employs a-

side saddle Jt is a kind of stuffed char
planed sidewise upon the horse with sun
ports for the baok and feet but n t
rarely the good peasaut dame despising
effeminacy and likewise jolting discom-
fort

¬

prefers tho more natural the mas-
culine

¬

attitude and lowers not a whil
thereby her womanly dignity and de-

corum
¬

As might be expected the ordinary
pony is very ordinary as regards swift-
ness

¬

and grace of motion no is faith-
ful

¬

but not hory But there are littlo
fellows that remind one of the broncos
of the West 1 well recall a ride from
Akreyri southward a few miles in tho
company of two Icelandio friends i
Madam B had a squarely built
spirited littlo gray horse
she jestingly invited me to mount Wo
had left the town well behind forded rt
river and an open plain stretched be-

fore us with a good broad meadow path
Wearied by tho struggles of my pony
who was tossing his head up and down
and fretting against tho rein I let hiit
take his own pace I thought for a time
I should never bo able to chef H

his headlong career but that h
would pass all rivers deserts
and mountains untl1 ho reached th
North Atlantic When at last arn
weary 1 held him under control mj
respect for the Icelandio horse had beet
considerable augmented Willingly
yielded him to his fair mistress as soon aj
ever manly pride would admit an I
listened credulously to the tale of hij
prowess

Be it known that a former master 01
his way out of Akreyri came ouoe to
narrow bridge A horse and rider stand
inc tranverselv barred the way Witt
one gallant bound the little gray rose fy

air and showed his Iron shod hoofs to till
astonished traveler beneath Such
horse as this commands a price raugiua
from 150 to 230 crowns and even mori

42 to S70 But a very good ridms
horse can be purchased for 100 crown

S27 while pack horses are worth froa
40 crowns Sll down

Wo are baok in Reykjavik again P-

is a clear crisp August morning Th
summer is already waning aud the uea
hills are putting on their snowcapsi
There is a bustle and clatter at the west
end of the village street just beyond tlu
windmill From around tho cornpr o
the one road that leads everywhere otu-
of the capital comes a drove of bright
eyed ponies of all colors roar
predominating All are apparently
in the best of spirits Down the hill thej
rush jostling against eaoh other most
of them bearing their neighbor

elbowing with perfect good humor
only now and then a spiteful snarling
face turned baokwards or sideways
Perhaps even that Is a je3t The droverl-
direot them toward the wharf Iher-
is a large flat bottomed boat waiting
and out in the harbor a steamer at am
char with a derrick and suspension
ropes A dozen or moro ponie4-
aro driven on board the boat and thej
rowers bend in unison to the almost
bladeless oars Arrived boneath tho ship
the derrick ropes descend a broad belt is
fastened under the girth of a trembling
country pony and he is soon dancing in
midair Thence to the narrow coop be-

tween
¬

decks and thence alas to the
mines of England to oxchango tho sun
the wind and the storms the rare and
succulent crass and luxuriant flowers
the rush of the streams the full free
limitless world above for a living tomb
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SOME NATDEAL SUBSTANCES WHICII

THE CHEMIST MAKES

By Professor Ira Eemsen Acting President of
Johns Hopkins University

What is a chemist If I should ask ft
number of my young friends thl3 ques-

tion
¬

they would not all give the same
answer and Iudeed it is hard to giva
one answer whioh is satisfactory Most of
you would probably say a chemist is one
who finds out what thing3 are made of-

Other3 perhaps would say a chemist
is one who can tell whether there Is poison
in a thing Both answers would bo
right but neither tells enough If you
you were to ask me 1 should say that a
chemist Is one who Is trying to find out
all he possibly can in regard tothe com

r
h


